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Parby wib:h iyo,ur Peeps,
Easter Sunday April 8, 2007, 2 - 7pm

Downtown Houston, Fish Plaza, 501 Texas Avenue

OJ/Producer Joe Bermudez from Rise in Boston
WWW.JOEBERMUDEZ.COM

Minimum $30 donation at the door.
$25 Advance admission tickets

(including VIP Passes for a minimum $100 donation)
available through www.bunniesonthebayou.org and at M2M Fashion.

Bunnies on the Bayou 28
HOUSTON, TEXAS

PLATINUM SPONSORS

Bud Light
Douthit Design Group

M2M Fashion

CAMP BUNNY

Bryan Boyle
Mark Ellis (Artboy Cards)

Roy Hock & Bert Klussman
Dr. Sterling Weaver II

GOLD SPONSORS

Glaceau Smartwater
Marriott-Houston Humble Oil Building

OutSmart
Stoli Vodka-Malibu Rum

GOLDEN BUNNY

Ken Council
Mitchell George (Honoring Ronnie Stinson)

Morton Aubrey

SI LVER SPONSORS

Macy's
Red Nightlife Magazine

Signature Media Solutions
South Beach The Night Club

Stirrings

BIG BUNNY

Scott Bradley
Will Breaux (Audio Visual Designs)

Flyboys of Flagtroup Houston
Imperial Court of Houston (I COH)

Bobby Lowe
Marc McDonald & Vic Reyna (RE/MAX Beaumont)

Jon Paul (1308 Cantina)
Carlos Reyes & Scott Moster

Kevin Strickland

Following Bunnies 28, please join us at South Beach for Tribal Paradise
Featuring the music of OJ/Producer Jamie J. Sanchez of San Francisco.

WWW.JAMIEJSANCHEZ.COM

ARETHA FRANKLIN
CONCERT TICKETS
WIN AT RETRO SUNDAY EACH WEEK
$1.00 WEll and $2.00 DOMESTICS
Custom Remixes & Original Videos of the 80's seen onlY at Mlckell's
CONCERT: SAT., APRIL 21 NOKIA THEATRE GRAND PRAIRIE
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OJ AQUALIGHT
$2 WELLS $3 DOMESTICS

BARTENDERS DANNEE & BENNIE

OJ OANN
VOTED BEST DJ 12007 READER'S VOICE AWARDS

1 WELLS starting at 9:30 pm

TUESDAY
Submit Your Own Video

You Might Win $500
complete details at

r"" ------·0 .- -- -- --- www.mickeysdallas.com
¥,l' I 2_

DIANA ROSS
CONCERT TICKETS
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
Win Concert Tickets Every Weekend Until the Concert (Select Sundays)

CONCERT: THURS., APRIL 19 NOKIA THEATRE GRAND PRAIRIE
!i~~~t~l.<etrn~t!l~~rnt.!!Y.J!hca,ne ?14-373-8000/ metro972-647·5700 "',
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EVENTS Houston

The Houston Transgender Unity Committee - the
nonprofit consortium of area trans organizations -
has opened ticket sales for the 15th annual Houston
Transgender Unity Banquet, which will be held on
Saturday, April 14, at the Westchase Hilton, 9999
Westheimer at Briarpark, from 6:30 p.m. until 1 a.m.
The 2007 Unity Banquet, which is the largest single-
night transgender event in the nation, is dedicated to
the memory of the transgender advocate and
HIV/AIDS activist and educator Brenda Thomas
(1943-2006). Ray Hill, the renowned activist for gay,
lesbian, bisexual, and transgender rights, is the
Unity Banquet keynote speaker. During the banquet,
representatives from other local transgender groups
will make presentations about their work. Some pro-
ceeds from Unity Banquet ticket sales support the
Peggy Rudd Transgender Scholarship Fund. For the
second year, the Unity Committee will present a
scholarship at the banquet to a transgender-identi-
fied student pursuing higher education.Tickets are
$50 in advance ($60 at the door) and can be pur-
chased through Ticketweb at the Unity Committee
website, www.htuc.org. Tickets are also available at
Jewel's Boutique (2404 Taft near Fairview) and by
mail (P.O.Box 542287, Houston 77254).

San Antonio

In celebration of Fiesta 2007, 2005 Performance
Artist of the Year
and San Antonio-
native Jade Es-
teban Estrada will
present Icons,
The Lesbian and
Gay History of the
World, Volume 1" -JIo; ..-~ 9M '
at the San Antonio MetropOlitanCommunity Church,
611 E. Myrtle, on Wednesday, April 4 beginning at
7:30 pm. Hailed as one of the most exciting Latin
pop singer/comedians in HOllywood, Estrada has
also been christened by OUT Magazine as "the first
gay Latin star." Bridging the Latino community which
is largely homophobic with the LGBTcommunity has
been an accidental triumph for the entertainer, and
Icons touches on many aspects of the same issues
throughout history, including the first allegation of
homosexuality in 1116 and the execution of gay men
in 1707 in Prussia. Tickets for the hour-long presen-
tation are $12 ($10 for Students and Seniors) and
can be obtained by calling 210-472-3597. Proceeds
from this very special event benefit the MCCof San
Antonio.

The award-winning voices of Texas State University
Choraleand the Austin Women's ChorusTapestry will
join the Alamo City Men's Chorale for a riveting per-
formance of Maurice Durufle's Requiem on Sunday,
March 25 at the Travis Park United Methodist
Church, 200 E.Travis Street. Tickets are $15 and are
available at On Main/Off Main Cards & Gifts, 120 W.
Mistletoe, online at acmc-texas.org or at the door.

Austin

Arts On Real Theater, undeniably one of Austin's
most popular theater-producing venues and the
exclusive venue for
such Capital City
favorites as Pageant,
Making Porn and
Psycho Beach Party,
celebrates its fourth
year of successful
Austin shows with an elegant Birthday Celebration
on March 31. Included in the special event is the
final performance of Mambo Italiano, food and
champagne, a silent auction, a City Of Austin
Mayoral Decree, performer entertainment, and the
drawing for a $1700 MOVADOItalian watch. Tickets
to the play and the gala fundraiser are $50 and are
now available on-line at artsonreal.corn/tickets or by
calling 512.472.2787. Arts On RealTheater is locat-
ed at 2826 Real Street in East Austin.

Ft. Worth

With EI Calentito's declaration that "the fight is on
the stage," as exclaimed by one of the members of
the all-female punk band Las SiOUX,director Chus
Gutierrez portrays the attitude of the young people
who lived through a tumultuous period in recent
Spanish history. On the eve of a military coup in
1981, Las Sioux are preparing for a musical show-
case for a music company they hope will produce

their first album. The band
rehearses and performs at
the club EI Calentito owned
by a sassy and fearless
transsexual who acts as a
surrogate mother to the
girls. As unfolding political
events jeopardize their gig,
LasSioux become steadfast
in their passion to be one of
the greatest punk bands
the world has ever seen.
With a comical and free-

='''''~spirited exuberance, EI
._ ••••_ ••••...- ~Calentito embodies an era

full of libertarian energy in which sexual and gender
liberation, equality for women and homosexuality
began to exert itself on Spanish culture. Filled with
witty performances and with great punk numbers, EI
Calentito is out, loud and in your face! The film is in
Spanish with English subtitles. EI Calentito is 89
minutes long and screens at 8 p.m. Wednesday,
March 28 at the Four Day Weekend Theater, 312
Houston St. in downtown Fort Worth, next door to
the Reata restaurant. Tickets are $8, $6 for students
and are available at the venue beginning an hour
before showtime. Q Passholders will receive priority
seating. For more info, visit us as www.qcinema.org.





'-, >wfAR DIVA
of this, I no longer date, I no longer go out and
- other than nightly visits with Rosie Palms -
I'm no longer sexually active. I just don't want
to be hurt anymore. Am I doomed to become
an old maid?

Off Intimacy

Dear Off:

Only if you want to be, baby. But, it's going to take
a bit of work to restore your faith in humanity and
allow yourself to enter the dating arena again after all
that you've been through. The first thing that you
need to think about is why you only attract men that
are going to cheat on and lie to you. Keeping in mind
that we usually attract that which we know, and are
therefore comfortable with, I would guess that you've
never felt as though you can trust anyone - probably
starting with your parents, siblings, friends, class-
mates and others that you dealt with during your
formative years. Obviously, these trust issues don't
necessarilymean that you couldn't trust those people
to be faithful sexually (unless you and Daddy were
getting it on,) but that you couldn't trust them to be
true to you. So, believing that you can't trust anyone
and that people are going to hurt you, you only
attract those that satisfy your beliefs. So, what to do
about it? Many times, we place our trust in people
because we need them for something, whether it is
for sex or just to confide in them. Once the need is
removed, then trust doesn't really matter anymore -
whether they lie to you or cheat on you can't hurt
you, because you don't need for them to be faithful
to you. And the only way to accomplish that is to rec-
ognize that you are complete and whole just as you
are, and that whatever someone else does you will
not be adversely affected. It's all about self-esteem,
honey. Recognizethat you are a beautiful, wonder-
ful, gifted and caring person, and that you need noth-
ing from anyone to make you that way. Once you've
accomplished that, your dependenceon other's fideli-
ty and faithfulness will go away - and, at that point,
you will be so desirable to other people that you'll
have them lining up at your front door.

Dear Diva:

The only way that I can cum is by jacking-off.
No intercourse, no oral sex - nothing else gets
me to pop. Is something wrong with me?

Popless

Dear Pop:

Other than the fact that you're depriving someone
else of the receiving end of your business, no. Just
pray that you never run out of voyeurs.....

Dear Diva:

Lately, my boyfriend has been waking me up in
the middle of the night to have sex, which is
great - believe me, it's great. The problem is
that, when he does this, he tells me it is
because he has been dreaming of having sex
with someone else. So, what? I'm the easy
pop to his dreamland fantasies? I think I'm
offended ....

Sister Somnambula

Dear Sls:

Honey,you're not offended - you're offensive! You sit
there - or stand there, depending on how you're pen-
ning this whine-fest - telling me that you're boyfriend
wakes you up for sex, which you also state is great,
and then you complain because you feel as though
he's cheating on you while he's asleep. Like you've
never thought of Vin Diesel or Brad Pitt or someone
else while he's plowing the fields between your legs.
Puhleeeze, Mary Louise! We all do it. We all think
about other people when in the throws of connubial
bliss, no matter how much of a matinee idol we have
in bed with us, primarily because It's fun and it satis-
fies the carnal cravings that we have for people that
are really hot or hunky or hung. It doesn't mean that
we don't love our partners, nor that we're not attract-
ed to our partners, it merely means that we like the
fantasy of bedding down some gorgeous dude that
we all know that we'll never slip between the sheets
with. Be grateful that your currently-significant other
is slipping the schlong to you when he wakes up, and
not holding off until he can find someone else to
make it with. And, just in case you want to be a real-
ly loving, supportive, compassionate and fun
boyfriend to your partner, why not ask him to tell you
all about the guys that he's dreaming about while he
works it out in the here-and-now with you? Who
knows...you might be dreaming about the same guys.

Dear Diva:

I'm having a really hard time trusting people
lately, mostly because my past three
boyfriends have all cheated on and lied to me.
I even caught one of them screwing somebody
else in MY bed. I'm 24 years old but, because





OMOSCOPfS
Aries March 21 April 19

~VAV~M,) Keep your wits about you during work.
Excuses aren't going to be understood or
accepted by your mate. Try to keep family
members happy may prove to be a disaster.
The way is clear for you to stabilize mone-
tary gains made over the past several years.
Put what you own to greater use for you and
your mate.

~

Taurus April 20 May 20
A mentor of sorts is on the scene, willing to
share their knowledge. Rumors about a
loved one may cause you undo concern.
There is a strong sense of deja-vu as you
move about an unfamiliar location. With
Venus appearing in your sign, this points to
improvements in your home life and rela-
tionships.

Gemini May 21 June 21
Whatever you do, don't let some weight gain
get you to stop from achieving your goal.
You and your loved one will find a new bond
between you. You could encounter slippery
types who want something for nothing from
you. You will need a cool head to handle all
the things going on around you. Remain
focused at all costs.

Cancer June 22 july 21
Annoying situations can be corrected. Let
the world know that you are present. The
discovery of a friend's secret may put your
relationship at considerable risk. Ways of
adding additional space to your living envi-
ronment will occur to you. Your love life will
be at an even keel. Scorpio and Leo prove to
be dependable to you.

Leo July 22 August 23
Someone is speaking highly of you to others.
Adventures are calling you, but it's difficult
to overcome limits and obstacles now. Air
your aspirations and grievances to turn your
current situation around. It's a very good
time for legal decisions, justice, investments
and dealings with the public. You may find a
love one more edgy than usual.

r\
Virgo August 24 September 22

Make amends if you feel you have hurt the
feelings of a loved one. Watch out for bad
advice from friends. Watch also for where
you put your feet. You'll find that is will be
hard to hold onto your money today. Abide
by the tried and trusted methods of others.
Aquarius and Gemini prove to be help to you
on a particular project.

March 23
March 25
March 27
March 29

Chaka Khan
Sarah Jessica Parker

Mariah Carey
Elle Macpherson

Libra September 23 October 22
Doing any kind of exercise could put you in
a great frame of mind. Obessivecompulsive
behavior in yourself can be witnessed under
certain conditions. You may want to bend
the ear of a loved one tonight. Aries and
Taurus have key roles in your life right now.
Double check yourself this week ahead for
you may have given the wrong answer to a
very important question.

Scorpio October 22 November 21
Mysteries you have been working on may be
finally solved. The focus is on music, flowers
and harmony this week. This will be a friend-
ly day when there is general agreement
about work and play. Your personal magnet-
ism soars and sex appeal will be much in evi-
dence. Leo and Aries both play prominently
in the weeks activities ahead.

Sagittarius November 22 December 21
A heart to heart with a loved one will pro-
duce good results. Gemini and Pisces play
key roles in your life. New and exciting ideas
could start filling your head. Make sure to
write them all down. You will find that is will
be hard to hold onto your money this week-
end. Residential matters turn out best for
you and your mate.

Capricorn December 22 January 19
Listening to someone could be the key to
riches for you. Be tactful with touchy loved
ones. Push career interests for all they are
worth. Put your trust in Taurus. Takethe day
off and relax, you've earned it. Your deliber-
ate actions may be covered up in one way or
another. Keep your wits about you as well.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
A clue on how to proceed may come from
watching a commercial on television. A loved
one should be your main focus of attention
tonight. Don't let them down. Discovering a
friend of someone new will be rewarding.
Keepyour cool when dealing with a difficult
matter. Cancer and Libra come front and
center to help. You feel that you are at the
peak of perfection.

Pisces February 19 March 20
A family member will contact you in a most
unorthodox way. Gemini and another Pisces
have key roles for you. Payclose attention to
co workers so that a big job is handled well.
Visit here and there in your own neighbor-
hood and you will find yourself with many
treasures. You may have neglected your
mate so try to smooth out the rough spots.



FEATURING

DJ ROLAND BELMARES, DJ ABEL,
DJ ALYSON CALAGNA

and DJ JAMIE J. SANCHEZ

Ticketsand Weekend Passesavailable at www.Junqlel-louston.corn

MAJOR SPONSORS
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The Histol"Y
of Jungle

Bayou City
Boys Club
the organization that puts on
Jungle, emerged from humble
beginnings. In 1993, a group of
Houstonians, each celebrating
their 30th birthday that year,
hosted a combined birthday
party on the Saturday night

before Easter.Anticipating about
200 guests, the group secured a

tropical plant warehouse as a venue
and hired a local DJ. to spin. Given the venue,

it seemed only natural to dub the party "Jungle Lust."

Houston, along with communities everywhere, had been dev-
astated by more than a decade of AIDS. Eachof the birthday
celebrants had been touched in some way by this relentless
plague and so decided to use the party as a means of giving
something back to the Houston community. Gifts were not
allowed and instead, guests were asked to make a donation to
the Houston Clinical Research Network, a non-profit organiza-
tion conducting clinical trials for new HIV/AIDS medications. As
a fundraising mechanism, the party was a huge success,so the
group agreed to make it an annual event. Soon after, the
group incorporated and acquired 501(c)(3) non-prom status in'
the Bayou City of Houston and was named Bayou City Boys
Club, Inc. (BCBC). The founders of BCBCmade very clear in
its incorporation that the sole mission of the new organization
was to raise funds for Houston-area HIV/AIDS service
providers, education efforts and research.

RESTAURANT

From 6-9pm

$5 Martinis and Bellinis
$3 Mojitos

That first Jungle Lust was, more than anything, a labor of love
and a celebration to help heal a community that was wearied
and shocked by the loss to AIDS of so many of it members and
friends. Jungle was and is a "happy" party with upbeat dance
music, friendly Texas men, and a sense of community that pre-
vails to this day.

March 27, 2007
A;NiaO'W
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The 1993 event set the theme and tone for the eleven parties that would follow. From a plant warehouse, a dance
floor and two bars were carved out of the forest of tropical plants. The birthday boys worked with close friends
who all volunteered to move and arrange the hundreds of plants warehoused in the facility, only to replace them

again on Easter Sunday morning after the event. What they
created was an ambiance that no amount of professional dec-
oration could have duplicated. Imagine a dance party in a trop-
ical rain forest with narrow trails wandering into the darkness
of the jungle and away from everyday civilization.

Sponsoredby:

Mitzi A. Shields
State Farm Agent

713.869.2669
www.mitzishields.com

Call Mitzi For All Your Insurance Needs!

Over the next five years, Jungle Lust grew steadily in both size and popularity, and the donations to its benefici-
aries Increased dramatically. After Jungle Lust 6 in 1998, it became dear to BCBC'sleadership that the party had
outgrown the plant warehouse, so the search
began for a more acoommodating venue. In 1999,
the group settled on the Houston Polo Cub, iron-
Ically one the more c:onservatIYe bastions of!
HouslXln"oId rnonev"set. Jungle Lust 7 and 8

Ill'pevI!lqDldIaceI.1t to the



other regional and national parties. A young DJ from
New Orleans, Joe Gauthreaux, who was beginning to
make his mark on the circuit, was selected to spin for
the event. After much consideration for the needs of
the beneficiaries and considerable discussion by the
members, the budget for the party was increased
based on sese's certainty that if it built a first class
circuit event in Houston, people from other parts of
Texas and the United States would attend, thereby
increasing the fundraising potential. To offset
increased expenses, an additional event was added to
the weekend to compliment the Saturday night main
event. Sen Parsley of Austin's Splash Productions gra-

ciously produced a Sunday night closing party at
Rich's Houston, sharing proceeds with sese's benefi-
ciaries.

2000 was also the year that one of Houston's most
prominent fundamentalist churches unwittingly con-
tributed to BCBC'sfundraising efforts. Limited parking
at the Polo Club caused sese to seek offsite parking
for guests. The closest significant parking facility
belonged to the First Baptist Church of Houston.
While the church would not donate the use of its
parking lot to SeBC, it did agree to allow use of the
lot for a fee. After the event, SeBe mailed a check
to the church to cover the agreed upon fee for use of
the church's parking lot. However, the check was
returned to BeSe after the church realized that sese
was an organization of gay men raising money to help
in the battle against HIV/ AIDS. Seeing no other
acceptable response, sese donated the fees to its
beneficiaries from the event and dutifully provided a
letter to the church thanking them for their donation
on behalf of the HIV/AIDS organizations that received
the funds.

BCse ushered in even more changes for the 2001
event. The Houston Polo Club issued an edict that
future events could not exceed 800 guests. Since
attendance at Jungle Lust 8 had surpassed 1100, the
organization again sought a new venue. They finally

settled on a warehouse in the near east side of down-
town Houston that had once been a blimp hangar.
The owners promised improvements such as working

restrooms and sufficient air conditioning, which did
not materialize.
Portable toilets
were brought in
along with a back-
up generator for
sound and lighting
should the build-
ing's dated power
system fail. So as
not to exclude
some of the more
sensitive corporate
sponsors, the name
of the event was
changed to "Jungle
9." Despite logisti-
cal challenges, the
new venue proved to be very popular while giving the
party an edgier, more underground feel.

Jungle 10, in 2002, was one of the most successful
Jungles ever, but also presented the organization with
its most significant challenges. BeSe originally
planned to return to the warehouse where it had
hosted Jungle 9. However, when it came time to sign
the contract, the venue had lost its occupancy permit.
With less than two months before the event, the co-
chairs decided against using the previous venue and
had to locate another suitable venue almost immedi-
ately. After pursuing numerous leads, a cavernous
space on the south side of the city was finally locat-
ed. Because it was four times the size needed for the
party, the members of BeBe set about the consider-
able task of down-sizing the venue to a more intimate
and appropriate space. This was achieved by assem-
bling a massive framework to support huge sheets of
black plastic. Hundreds of tropical plants and life-
sized topiary
animals were
also carried in
to create the
customary
Jungle atmos-
phere. Among
veteran mem-
bers, Jungle 10
is still affectionately known as the "black plastic
Jungle."

Despite the challenges, Jungle 10 set new records for
attendance and fund raising. Over 1500 people
attended. A record number of men from outside
Houston arrived on the scene. Jungle 10 also marked
the first event to consist of an entire weekend of affil-
iated parties. sese worked with several veteran pro-
moters and club owners to produce a Friday night
opening party, an after-hours party on Sunday morn-
ing following the main event and a Sunday night clos-
ing party. BeBC's production partners also secured
well known DJ talent and live entertainment for each
of these events and shared a significant portion of
proceeds with Jungle's beneficiaries.

When the dust settled from Jungle 10, a core group
of active and committed sese members were faced
with two significant challenges - what direction to
steer Jungle in the future and how to attract new,

capable members to the all-volunteer organization. It
did not take long for the group to come up with the
answers. An emeritus membership tier was estab-
lished, allowing veteran members who no longer

desired active, day-to-day involvement to remain as
members of the organization to consult and to assist
with fundraising. To recruit new talent, the organiza-
tion also established an associate membership tier to
augment membership and educate new volunteers.

As for Jungle, the organization unanimously commit-
ted to take the popular event to an even higher level.
In 2003, Jungle 11 moved to Verizon Wireless
Theater in the heart of downtown Houston's arts and
entertainment district. One of the finest performance
and event spaces in the southwest, the new venue
provided Jungle revelers with an unmatched party
experience including upgraded sound and lighting,
live entertainment and enhanced overall production
values. Miami's Monty Q was hired to spin and live
entertainment included Circuit Mom in her Texas
debut, backed up by a troupe of Houston's beefiest

male dancers. DJs Roland Belmares, Dawna Montel
and Barry Harris performed masterfully at the open-
ing, after-hours and closing parties. The entire line-up
of weekend events was talked about by the amazed
attendees for months to come and Jungle's name and
Houston's place was firmly secured on the national
circuit.

Not willing to rest on the laurels of its most acclaimed
effort to date, sesesought to once again upgrade
the .2004 edition of Jungle in subtle but meaningful
ways. SUperstar OJ and producer Manny Lehman.was
hired to spin for Jungle 12, where he gave one of the
signature high-energy petfonnances that have vault-
ed ",1'0 to superstardoni;The members gave special

and decoration In order to evoke
lest Jungle parties held in the

,""nged for the donation of
'(IIW,ibuted free of charge to

~dMduals provided a
_ "pport for Jungle 12.

riaIVed exdusive use of

the entire upper level of Verizon Wireless Theater,
where they enjoyed an open bar, private restrooms,
concert-style seating and a view overlooking the main
event and dance floor on the lower level. Both the
closing party with DJ Roland Selmares and the after-
hours party with DJ Dawna Montel set new atten-
dance and fund raising records, as well. Jungle 12
attracted a record number of out-of-town guests,
with approximately 1/3 of attendees residing outside
Houston. Sest of all, the party received overwhelm-
ingly positive feedback from guests from all over the
country.

While Jungle has evolved over the years, the core val-
ues of sese and the principals guiding the event

have remained unchanged. BeBe continues to be an
all volunteer organization with no paid staff, no
offices and virtually no overhead. BCBCis steadfast in
its dedication to raising funds for HIV/AIDS educa-
tion, services and research in the Houston area.
Individual underwriting and corporate sponsorship
still largely cover the cost of Jungle, allowing BCBC to
donate general admission ticket proceeds to the des-
ignated beneficiaries. In its history, BCSe has donat-
ed over $780,000 to Houston-area HIV/AIDS chari-
ties, the majority of which was generated by the
twelve Jungle events.

Jungle 15, our 15th anniversary party, promises to be
the biggest one to date. The name of this year's
party is "Return to Lust" which is an homage to the
early Jungle Lust parties. sese has chosen
Warehouse Uve as the venue for the main party. This
new venue has a dynamic sound and lighting system
that must be experienced in person to be appreciat-
ed. For this special milestone party, a Texas native

was chosen to headline, OJ Roland Belmares. Jungle
weekend will also indude: OJ Abel, OJAiyson calagna
and OJ Jamie J. Sanchez. For the first time, 'BCBC
partnering with Bunnies on the Bayou to co-prodl
an event for the weekend. In addition, the Bunn
event has been added for the 15th anniversary to
weekend pass.



WizardCandP.com

A Private Investigator and a body guard

are asked to go undercover to infiltrate a

terrorist group.

Nothing out of the ordinary here, except

the Private Investigator is gay, the body guard

is a lesbian and the terrorist group's sole

purpose is to eradicate homosexuals in the

United States.

Can this pair stop the madman who leads

the group before they kill hundred of

thousands of people?

This story is based on an actual event that

occurred in 1997.

Available Only at:

Wizard Consulting & Publishing. Houston. TX
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TEXAS If A
Big "O"TEA

It's easy to think that the Gay Bingo festivities that hap-
pen every month over at the Lakewood Theater all
cometogether becauseof the brilliance of hostess Patti
Le PlaeSafe and her Bingo Verifying Divas (BVD's,) but
we all know that it takes a lot to put on a really fagu-
lousfete every thirty days - that there's gotta be some-
body behind the Diva making sure that all the 1's are
dotted and the T's crossed. Well, two of those BTD's
are none other than Ramseyand Steven, who we spot-
ted on a recent night at the Gay Crossroadsdistributing

handy, helpful informational flyers to the masses. We
promised the dynamic duo that we'd share with you,
our loyal readers, what a hoot GB is, and urge you to
circle the April 21 date on your calendars. That's the
night that Patti dons her carmen Miranda outfit for
Fiesta de GayBingo - and there'll be a bunch of hot
Latin men in tight, tight caballero pants that defy the
laws of gravity..... now that's what we're talkin' 'bout,
babies....

While we were on the Strip,
we popped into Mickey's to
visit with our very dear friend
Courtland, who shared with
us that the club's new Show
Your Tunes Tuesdays are
already generating quite a
buzz throughout the
Metroplex. What? You don't
know about them? Well,
honeys, it's all about commit-
ting your own rendition of
your favorite Broadway show
tune to video in the hopes
that it'll be played in rotation
at the club - kinda like

American Idol, only you get to edit out the portions that
you don't want anyone to see. Imagine yourself on the
big screen, serenading the crowds with a ditty from the
Great White Way! You might even get a contract out of
it. We hear that Courtland's rendition of I Am What I
Am is already the subject of intense media interest....

We were simply devastated when we found out that our
bestest bud and community legend, Domingo Garcia of
Trestle fame, had left this earthly plain and moved onto
his next level of experience. And, of course, our
thoughts naturally turned to spunky Spanke, who was
a fixture at the club and has been our compadre for
more years than either of us care to declare. We
caught up with Spanke visiting with perky potent

potable pourer Mark over at Zippers, and he confirms
that no one knows as of this writing what will happen
to the Dallas institution now that Domingo is no longer
at the helm. Change is hard, honeys, and this one is
really a shocker. Stay tuned to Big D TEA for any news
about the Trestle...until then, our condolences to all of
Domingo's family and friends.

Over at the Round-up, the Best Galdanged Gay Bar in
the U.S.of A, we are anxiously awaiting the outcome of
next Wednesday's 2007 Hottest Cowboy Contest, pri-
marily because we just love cowboys and like the idea
that we can go straight to the hottest one once the win-
ners are announced and avoid any strain. Saves us all
that cruising and chatting time, doncha know. We're
trying to convince JB, pictured in our cruizy CC photo

with Mike, to enter 'cause we think he's just about as
sexy as a brokeback mountain and he really knows how
to fill-out a pair of Wranglers - which, as far as we're
concerned, is about the only thing a hot cowboy simply
must do. Well that, and sport a pair of spit-polished
roach-stompers...which JB does quite well ....

As is our habit, we were at Alexandre's the other night
to listen to gal pal impressionist, Mark Alan Smith, when
we spotted the club's owner, Lee, cozying up to a rather
tasty tidbit by the name of Eric. Where in all that Is gay,



we wondered, did he get that glorious tan? At anyrate,
we sat down and chatted with lively Lee and heard all
the latest gossip about what's going on up and down'
Cedar Springs, 'cause if anyone knows the dirt it's Lee,

And youjusFwouldn't believe what he told us! Why, it
seemsthat.... Oh, dear,we almost got ourselves in trou-
ble.i.Joose lips sour dips, ya know. You better go ask
tee..or Mark""or Eric. "we' ain't touchin' that one,
sweeties.

Leave it to Dallasto have it's own gay radio station, and
leave it to the clubs of Caven Enterprises to host the
official launch and coming out parties for the most
widely-anticipated and colorful media debut since NBC
introduced its peacock. Finally, a radio station just for
our communltv.isornethlnq to drown out all the right-
wing crap on those other stations. We sawall of our
friends joining in the welcoming celebrations at JR'sand
S4, but if you weren't there you can still learn all about
this breakthrough in music programming by visiting
Pride Radio's website at prideradiodfw.com. Just soze
ya know, we listen to nothing else.

Cowtown TEA

You just know how much we love to eat.i.ahern.c.so
you've gotta know that we were all up in the Stampede
recently for the Fort Worth Gay Pride Week chili cook-
off. It was a chance for us to mingle with our minions,
have a gab-fest with Terry and James AND chow-down
on some spectacular and spicy food in the process. We
also had a chance to visit with the currently-reigning
GPW titleholders - including Mr. GPw, Jeff McGuire;
Miss GPW,Amber Diva Daniels; Ms. GPW,Missy Beach;
and Mr./Ms. GPW,Chris Zola - all of whom are to be
congratulated, applauded and otherwise worshipped

and adored for all of the tremendous work that they do
in the community. After a few bowls of chili, we found
ourselves developing quite a crush on Ms. Daniels who,
out of lipstick and lashes, is quite the hunky dude. And,

after a few refreshing adult beverages, we found Our-
selves licking the chili right off of him""

It's not too late to get involved in the Fifteenth Annual
AIDS Walk Tarrant County, which takes place on
Sunday, April 1, from 1-5 pm at the Ft. Worth Cultural
District and Botanic Gardens. For more information
about the event and about how you can participate,
please visit firstgiving.com!aocwalk.

Alamo CiTEA

In our continued efforts to not focus so much attention
on the penile projectionists that populate the boy box
at the Bonham Exchange,we have been spending more
and more time circulating around the club in search of
other activities, rather than devoting all of our attention
to the big schwingers that warm the cockles of our
hearts. On a recent Saturday night, we were treated to
the stunning sight of a beauteous babe by the name of
Vanessa, being woman-handled by one of her many
admirers. Now that's REALLYold SChool,babies.

And while we're on the subject of old school, it's safe to
say that the Heat's divine and Shady Lady remembers
what education and music were like back in the day,
'cause we used to travel the same roads pantomiming
the same tunes, honeys. She even paints the old
way"" But, seriously, we just adore our sister, and
make it a point to go to all of her shows at the Main

Avenue Strip dance hall, Of course, it's often after such
a trip down memory lane that we find ourselves
farklempft and running to Randy and Pete to cry on
their massive shoulders.i.Jlke we wouldn't be running
for those massive shoulders anyway,

Speaking of crying, there was a lot of that going on
over at the Saint recently, as new title-holders were
announced in two separate pageants - leaving some up

sistersand brothers without a sash, First up was the
MiSSTransexual America Pageant, which saw the gor-
geOUSand multi-talented and -tiarraed Erica Andrews
relinquish her crown to the 2007 winner, Alexis
Gabrielle Sherrington, whose pictured just moments
after her crowning in our Cruise Camera photo, It was
sasha shanda, boobala, you wouldn't believe, Then,
Aaron burst into a huge spray of tears in the presence

of Mr. and Miss Gay Texas, Jared Matthews and Sasha
Andrews as the tantalizingly-tall RJ swept the cate-
gories to capture the 2007 Mr.Gay San Antonio medal-
lion - all while the new Mr. Gay San Antonio-at-Large
lookedon, We were on hand with our box of Kleenex,
and are pleased to report that we mopped up all the
spillage""

We are Similarly pleased to report that spillage of the
monetary variety was swept up at Essenceduring the
extra-special appearances of Kourtney Devereaux and
Noxzema,who both walked away with sufficient duck-
ets to dash right over to Julian Gold for a fitting. The
club's Friday Follies shows are proving to be an enor-
mous hit with the masses,thanks in no small part to the
delightful Autumnal FoliageSummers, who does the art
of satire, pantomime and the dance (as Naomi Sims
used to say) a very good turn, indeed.

We spotted a U-Haul brochure at Bermuda Triangle,
though Deb and Jen were loathe to give us any sort of
a time frame for when Jill and the gang will be hitting

the trail. Though saddened by the thought of no BTon
EI Mio, we are heartened by the fact that the electrical-
ly-charged Simon Legree that is forcing the issue has
had a spate of bad ju-ju of late. We just love instant
karma, don't you? And Jill.,wherever you go, we'll fol-
low!

Capital CiTEA

We just love crowd shots because, years after the
event, we can go back and reconstruct a passel of
memories just by looking at the people in the place,
doncha know. So, of course we were delighted to snap
a CruiseCamera photo of the happy, peppy people con-
gregating at 'Bout Time of a recent evening so that,
when we're even older and grayer, we can sit in our
rocking chair and remember. Just look at all the folks,
each with a different story to relate - and this was
before the mini-vans of revelers arrived to partake in
the club's festive frolicking. We think it's 'bout time y'all
moseyed on over and found out for vourselves.;

~

While we're on the sub-
ject - however indirectly -

11of memories, one of our
fondest recent recollec-
tions involved one of the
contestants at Rain's
Calendar Boy Contest, a
scintillatingly-sexy and
terrifically-toned young
man in a blue square cut
that absolutely took our
breath away. Regrettably,
we lost the name of the
bronzed Adonis at some

point during our travels
around town, but we
want him to know that
he's aces with us, hon-I"*'
eys. We've provided a
couple of "mug" shots of
the dapper dude so that
you'll know just who
we're talking about.
Mmmmmm-mmmm-
rnm.i.Jovelv, just lovely.-----All of that reminiscing about that Adonis got us really
hungry, so we naturally thought of the Cockpit Club to



satisfy our carnal hunger. Hey, Adonis...Meat Me
Wednesday...it's not that big a stretch. So, off we went
to the San Jacinto party palace to slap down five bucks
for a heaping helping of the pleasing platter that Chef
Mike is famous throughout the region for. Babies, his
prime rib is the perfect compliment to Ty's beef, so you
know it's satisfying all the way around....

Speakingof satisfying, that's what we'd have to dub the
experience that we always have whenever we pop into
Oilcan Harry's to partake in the club's sensorial delights
- delights such as the gore guys and gals that our las-
civious lens captured during a recent twirl through the
club. Now, we're not ones to go 'round spreading

rumors, but one of the campus cuties captured by the
afore-mentioned lens also happened to leave a rather

dee-lish messagein our male box that left absolutely no
doubts as to what he would like to do to us....needless
to say, we're composing our response now - but rest
assured, YESwill definitely be a part of that composi-
tion.

Finally, our very dear friend David Green reminded us
when we were at Charlie's the other night that the
annual Bean Awards are fast upon us, and that there's
still time to vote for your favorite bar employee.
Naturally, we grabbed as many ballots as our LV would
allow us to tote, and have been busily filling them out
to make sure that our voices are heard. For the one or
two of you that don't know, the Bean Awards are the
Austin Tavern Guild's very own brand of Oscar-caliber
competition in which you, the customers of Austin, are
afforded the opportunity to select your favorite bar
employee. The awards are announced at a gala fete
next Monday night, March 26, and you can be sure that
we'll be on hand in our new Balenciaga to see who
you've voted for.

Space CiTEA

We always wonder to
ourselves whether there
will ever be an end to
the number of gore
guys and buffed beaus
that make SoBe not
only the coolest placeto
be, but also the hottest
place in H-town. But,
with a name like South
seacn, we just know
that the luscious lugs
are gonna keep on

appearing, and keep on
revealing all of their
very best attributes to
us and to our Cruise
Camera. Why, just take
a look at the dee-Iish
dudes that we captured
during a recent twirl
through the party
palace - complete with
pendulous pecsand just
a hint of a treasure trail
to point the way to the ••, _

trouser trouts below. Pleaseview all of the pix to see
exactly what we mean... We've cast our line to John,
Jesus and Chayne, just soze ya know...

Speaking of casting a line, we'd need a really powerful
rod to catch the hunky hombre we spotted over at the

Montrose Mining
Company the other
night - and a helluva lot
of really good bait, if
you catch our drift.
We're currently consult-
ing our trusty Gay in the
Outdoors manual to
determine exactly what
kind of bait will best suit
our purposes....we'li
keep you posted.

Across the street at
JR's, we ran into super
sexy Sam the other

nightwith his best bud AI, who was looking quite fetch-

ing in a plowing farmer sort of way. Now, for the one
or two of you that don't know, Sam was one of the fab
four that we proffered a pair of roach stompers to
recently at another club, and we're still completely
overwhelmedfrom the try-on experience with him, don-
cha know. In all our years on the planet - hey, knock
it off....it wasn't the PaleozoicEra, honey - we've never
run into anyone that does to us quite what Sam does.
Between those eyes and his other less-visible attrib-
utes,we can barely even stand after we've been around
him...

As long as we're talking about that other club, you
wouldn't believe the number of people that have been
coming up to us at the BRBrecently in search of a try-
on experience with us. The scintillating studs in our

cruizy CC photograph ALL wanted an experience of
their very own...which pleases us to no end, but is
wreaking havoc on our budget. Do you have any idea
how much new roach stompers go for? But you just
know after looking at the handsome hunks that we'll go
into debt it we have to .....Anything for a try-on ....

We got so many cards,
letters, e-mails, phone
calls and shouts across
parking lots about Matt
over at In & Out that we
had to run a solo picture
of him so that we could
fill all of the special
requests from his fans.
Regrettably, Matt has
shared with us that he's a
bit shy, so the best we
can do is to provide evi-
dence of his massive
man-chest, his nonpareil
nips and his killer ortho-
dontia. Honeys, can you

imagine how much of your tongue you'd have to use to
work on those nips? Never mind those bodacious ta-
tas....and other vital organs.

All that viewing of ta-tas
and nips and such left us
feeling just a bit parched,
so we were thrilled -
thrilled, do you hear? - to
run into the official
Montrose waterboy at
EJ's during our recent
search for our now-miss-
ing intended, Shane. The
oh-so-gorgeous purveyor
of liquid refreshment
goes by the name of Billy,
and needless to say we
found ourselves slurping
up every available drop
under the watchful eyes
of the beautiful enchantress, Ebony. Trust, honeys, we
now know just where to go whenever we get thirsty ...

Out in the Gay Southwest, you can satisfy your cravings
for Latin lugs like Edgar and Adrian by popping into

Crystal just about any night of the week, and they're
just a sampling of the tasty tostados that make the liba-
tion lounge their homes away from home. We asked
Edgar why he enjoyed the club so much, and he
responded that he'd just wandered in from the taco
truck parked outside to look for a refreshing adult bev-
erage to wash down his evening meal. He said he was
really straight....yeah, straight to bed baby....

Crystal isn't the only place where you can play and
party with some caliente cuties, 'cause La Academia
packs in its own mob of manly machismo - mobs that
include Oscar and Robert, who our lascivious lens inter-

rupted right in the middle of some rather intimate activ-
ities. Sweeties, we'd kill for the video....



refreshing adult beverage before we head on home)"
Of course, our selves agreed immediately, so we
dashed right across the seawall to 3rd Coast Beach Bar
where we were treated to a sampling of both sexy studs
and satisfying suds to quell both of our thirsts. Of
course, we had hoped that the luscious libation of
which we were partaking would cool us down just a bit
but with all of the half-naked hunks on the deck we just
found ourselves getting hotter and hotter. Lordy, the
lives we lead....

CelebriTEA

There's burrito-sporting beefcake to be found inside the
loop, too, and it's right over at Viviana's, the Montrose
Corona casa that's named for one of the city's most
enchanting divas, Viviana. Three of those beefcakes
with the scintillating side dishes are Samuel, Arturo and
Will, whose combined chorizo content is enough to
make even Viv blush..

Many years ago, in a bar far far away, a little boy put
on a face and a wig and transformed himself into the
spitting image of the one and only Marilyn Monroe. As
if that wasn't enough, this little boy - we'll call him
Jimmy - seemed magically predisposed to channel the
voices and personnas of a host of Hollywood's grande
dames, from Bette Davis to Judy Garland to, of course,
Marilyn. Well, Jimmy went on to find fame and fortune
in New York City, and has recently released a new
record that is taking the dance floors by storm across
the country. And now, Jimmy - as in Jimmy James -
returns to his native Texas for his Bring Your Cameras
tour this April, with stops in EI Paso, Austin, Houston
and San Antonio. If you remember his incredible talent
- or, if you have no idea who he is - you've got to make
plans to see him when he whooshes through the state.
He's amazing, honeys!

IJust in case you're won-
.~dering why Tony's

Corner Pocket keeps
getting more and more
popular, we invite you
to view the image of
Justin, one of the club's
penile projectionists, in
the middle of one of his
more elaborate dance
moves. If that's the
type of activity that one
can expect to view
when visiting the pas-
sion pit, it should come
as no surprise that the
lines waiting to get

inside go right around the corner...pocket.... Justin
looks like he enjoys his job, doesn't he? Not as much
as we enjoyed watching, of course....but that's a whole
'nether story.

TEA by the Sea

.'

Finally, people through-
out the northern hemi-
sphere have heard
about George, and
some of them even
know that it's also a
club on Fairview and
not just the first name
of our founding father.
One of those that have'
heard is Armando
Aguilar, who came all
the way to the Bayou
City from San Luis,
Mexico to sample the
sights and sounds of Mr.
K's place. How's that
for international relations!

So, we had just finished a day of lounging on the beach
and found ourselves so thirsty that we thought to our-
selves, "Selves, wouldn't it be lovely to have a tasty
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Texas Organizations

StateTGRAInfo POBox 780188 78278214 346-2107 Corpus Christl Businesses (AC: 361)
TexasBulls Flag Football Club www.texasbullsffc.com VHX Megaplex 101 US Hwy 81 643-6250

Texas Groups Based In Austin (AC: 512)
EqualityTexas PO 2340/78768 474-5475
TexasAIDS Network PO 2395/78768 447-8887
TexasFreedom NetworkPO 1624 TFN.ORG.322-0545

Texas Groups Based In Dallas (Ae: 972)
oFW BlackTie Dinner 3521 Oak Lawn Ave 75219

Abilene Churches (AC: 325)
exodus MCC 1933 S. 27th Street 692-9830

Abilene Clubs (AC: 325)
Club Unity 2074 Butternut 672-0607

Abilene Organizations (AC: 325)
PFLAGAbilene/Big Country PO 6981/79608 698-6515

Amarillo Churches (AC: 806)
MCC-Amarillo 2123 S. Polk 372-4557

Amarillo Clubs (AC: 806)
309 W. 6th
212 W. 6th
1219 W. 10th

Sassy's
The 212 Club
Whiskers

Amarillo Organizations (AC: 806)
AWARE 202 5. Louisiana 376·4071
Uveand Let Live (AA) 1523 S.Taylor 467-3281
OUT5tandingAmarillo 6175. Harrison 337-1688
PanhandleAIDS Support Org. (PASO) 372-1050

Arlington Churches (AC: 817)
Trinity MCC 1846 W. Division, Suite 305 265-5454

Arlington Clubs (AC: 817)
1851 Arlington 1851 W. Division 801-9303

Arlington Organizations (AC: 817)
AID5Outreach Center 401 W. Sanford 275-3311
loneStar LambdasSquareDance
loneStarLambdas.org 418.1629

Austin Accommodations (AC: 512)
David'sHouse 1204 Summit 445~5304

Austin Businesses (AC 521)
drqausUn.com www.c/iqaustin.com
Lobo 3204-A Guadalupe Street 454-5406
TexasTowingCOmpliance 680~3190

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
'Bout Time 9601 N. 1-35
ChainDrive 504 Willow
Club Cockplt 113 San Jacinto
Charlie's 1301 La Vaca
Oilcan Harry's 211 W. 4th 51.
Rain 217-B W. 4th St.
Rainbowcattle Company 305 W. 5th 51.

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
Midtowne Spa 5815 Airport Bivd 302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
AdventuringOutdoors PO 2332/78768 236-7176
Austin latino (ALLGO) 701 Tillery St, Box 4 474-0750
CapitalCilyMen'sChorusio.corn/e-ccrncaus/ 477-7464
CeotrarrexasTransgender SocletyCITGS@yahoo.com
Gay,BI & Questioning Fathers 989-6250
Gay& lesbian Chamber of Commerce 574-4422
Gay& Lesbian International Film Fest 302-9889
The Heart orrexes Bears POBox 68439178768-4391
HumanRights Campaign hrcaustin.org
lesbian,BI&GayStudent utexas.edujstudents/lbgsa
Out YouthAustin 909 E 49 'h Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO9151/78766 302-FLAG
WWw.qboyz.org 3408 West Ave/78705 4208557
SoftbaliAustin softballaustln.orq
StonewallDemocrats of Austin 266-7952
UniversityAlliance 441-5498

Carrollton Business (Ae: 972)
COuntryBrOOkFlorists2150 NJoseyLn#210 245-5606

Corpus Christi Churches/Spirituality (AC: 361)
MCC 1315 Craig 882·8255
51. PaulChurch (UCC) 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899

Corpus Christi Clubs (AC: 361)
Get Happy 526 S. Staples 881·8910
Hidden Door 802 S. Staples 882-5002
Q's 227 Water Street 882·4114
She< 1212 Leopard 5t 888·SIXX
The Rose 213 S. Staples 881-8181

Corpus Christi Organizations (AC: 361)
CorpusAreaTeenCoalltionforHomosexuals 994·8899
Coastal Bend AID5 soundatton 527 Gordon 814-2001
L-Unplugged 994-8899
Men'sGroup 994-8899
P·FLAG 5525 Lipes Blvd. 994-8899
Road Runners 220 Airline, PMB6/78412 881-6166
RSICTexas Riviera Empire PO3883/78463
The Loving Spoonful 1315 Craig 883-7763

374·3029 Dallas Adult Theaters (AC: 214)
372-7997 AlternatlvesNewFlneArtsl720WMockingbird630· 7071
371-8482

Dallas Businesses (A/C: 214)
Condom Sense 4038 Cedar Springs 552-3141
CrossroadsMarket 3930 Cedar Springs 521·8919
ShadesofGreyLeather3930-ACedarSprings521-GREY
Union Jack 3920 Cedar Springs 528-9600

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
cathedral of Hope 5910 Cedar 5prings 351-1901
CrossroadCommunityChurch@Theater3- Quadrangle
DlgnityDalias 5910 Ceder Spring. Rd 521-5342
Disciplesof Christ GL Support Grp 946·2184
Integrity (Episcopalians) 521-5324x1742
lesbian & Gay Unitarians 691-4300
Promise MCC 2527 W. Colorado Blvd 623-8400
Rainbow Covenant Fellowship 559-3380
seventh day Adventist Kinship Intl 972-416·1358
TrinItyHouseofSpirituality(Refld/Meditation) 637-1954
WhiteRock CommunityChurch9353Garland 320-0043

832-5339
480-9017
457-8010
474-6481
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288

nanasClubs (AC: 214)
Alexandre's 4026 Cedar Springs 559-0720
Buddies II 4025 Maple Avenue .526-0887
Club One 3025 Main St Deep Ellum 741-1111
Crews Inn 3215 N. Fitzhugh 526-9510
Dallas Eagle 2515 Inwood, #107 357-4375
Eskandalo 6102 Maple Ave@ Bomar 350·3131
Havana 4006 Cedar Springs 526-9494
Hidden Door 5025 Bowser 526-0620
Hideaway Club 4144 Buena Vista 559·2966
illusions 4100 Maple 252-0552
JR's 3923 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Joe's 4117 Maple 219·5637
Kallente 4350 Maple 520-6676
Mickey's 3851-A Cedar Springs 219-6425
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528-2026
Pub Pegasus 3326 N. Fitzhugh 559-4663
Rocket Bar 3903 Lemmon Ave rocketbardallas.com
Round-up 3912 Cedar Springs 522·9611
Seven 2505 Pacific 887-8787
Station 4 3911 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Phases 2615 Oak Lawn 528·2026
Sue Ellen's 3903 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Tin Room 2514 Hudnall 526-6365
T M C 3014 Cedar Springs 559-0650
Trestle 412 S. Haskell 826-9988
Woody's 4011 Cedar Springs 520·6629
2ippers 3333 N. Fitzhugh 526-9519

Allies(SMUWomen'sCtr)3116 Fondren 768-4792
American Vet Equa IRights 540-4480
Boys4Toys 522-5200
cathedral Bus Network 351-1901
ClasslcChasslsCarClub 446-0606
Co-DependentsAnonymous 766-8939
Couples Metro Dallas 521·5342x1764
Dallas Bears PO 191223/75219 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes(Women'sRugby) 366·2585
Dallas Diablos (Men's Rugby) 540-4505
Dallas Frontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
Dallas Gay & Lesbian Alliance 528-4233
Dallas Gay& lesbian BarAssociation 540-4460
Dallas Gender Society 540·4475
DaliasLambdaMedicalNetwork 648·1352
Dallas Legal Hospice 3626 N. Hall 521-6622
Dallas Naked Yoga for Men PO 191089/75219
Dalias southern Pride 3100 Main St, # 208 34-8007
DallasTavern Guild 571-1073
DAMN(Naturists) PO 190269/75219 521-5342x1739
DFW 8i-Net 521-5342x1761
DFW8lgMen'sClub chubnet.net/dfwbmc
DFW Skate 478-2649
DisciplineCorps 521-5342x1731
Different Strokes Goff'Assoc dsgadallas.org
DIVA(Dallas Independent Volleyball) 5342x1704
Dragonflies of Dallas (Gay Asians) 521-5342x1752
F-Stop Photography Club 914-5077
Family Pride coalition PO 190869/75219 5342xl708
Friday Night Out Bowling 232-6252
FriendsAssociating & Relating 328·6749
Fuse(Young Gay & Bisexual Men) 540-4429.
Gay&Lesbian Fund P0227292/75222 946-6688
Gay & LesbIanResidentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & Lesbian Singles 328-6749
Gay & Lesbian Switchboard 528-0022
Gay, Lesbian & Straight Ed Network 542-7751
Gaymsters Bridge Club PO 190856/75219 946-6464
GayOutdoor Club gayoutdoorclub.org
GLEAM(AMRGLBTEmployees) amrgleam.com
GLEE(EDSGLBTEmployees) 352-9346
Group Social latino 2701 Reagan
Hope CounselingCenter 5910 Cedar Spring 351·5657
Human Rights Initiative of N Texas hrionline.org
IBM Eagle (IBM Employees) wardm@us.ibm.com
Immigration Equality 2501 Oak Lawn #850855·0520
John Thomas G&L Comm Ctr; 2701 Reagan528·9254
Ladies& Men Bowlers of Dallas (LAMBDA) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 2438 Butler, #106 363-0461
LambdaGroup of AA 2438 Butler, #106 267-0222
Lambda Legal Def/Ed Fund3500 OakLawn 219-8585
Leather Knights PO 190111/75219 559-3625
legacyCounselingCenter 520·6308
Logcabin RepublicansPO 191033/75219 346-2115
lone Star Cigar Men tonestarcigarmen.com
Long YangClub (GayAsians) 521-5342x1728
MenofAIIO>lorsTogetherPO 190611/75219 521-4765
Metroplex Cross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProJectDaliasPOI91188/75219521-5342xl727
NationalComingOutProject P0190328 521-5342
National Leather AssocDallas nla-dellas.com
Nelson-Tebedottealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
NTexas GlBT Chamber off Commerce 540·4488
Oak Lawn Bowling Association 358-1382
Oak Lawn 5ki & ScubaClub 521-5342x1769
OakLawnSoccerClub PO 190995/75219 941-3566
OakLawnSymphonicBandPOl90869/75219 621-8998
oak LawnTennis Association oaklawntennis.org
O.U.T.(Over and Under Thirty) 526-2093
OutTakesDallas (Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
Out Youth Dallas PO190712/75219 S21-5342xI760
Over the Rainbow (Wives of Gay/Bi Men) 358-0517
P-FLAGDalias pflagdallas.org
ParklandHospitalAIDSClinlcl936AmeliaCt590·5637
PegasusSiowpitch SoftbaJlAssoc. dallaspssa.com
PresbyterianParentsofGays& lesbians 902-0987
PrimeTimersDFW P0191101/75219
Project Esperanza 5415 Maple, #422 630-0114
RainbOwFlyersPIIotsPOI90990/75219521·5342xI740
Rainbow Garden Club PO226811/75222 941-8114
RaytheonGLBTA J-Burke@Raytheon.com

SeX/love Addicts Anonymous 4523 cedar Springs
SouthladiesUnderTremendousStres521-5342xl720
Spectrum(5MU GLBT-Straight Org.) 768·4792
Spectrum Motorcycle Club spectrum·mc.com

Stonewall Democrats of Dallas PO 192305/75219

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
Club Dallas 2616 Swiss 821-1990
Mldtowne Spa 2509 Pacific 821-8989

Dallas Organizations (Ae: 214)
AIDS Arms, Inc 219 Sunset, #116-A 521·5191
AIDS Interfaith Network 943-4444
AIDS Prevention Project 400 S. Zang 645-7300
AIDS Servicesof Dallas PO4338/75208 941·0523
Alliance Design of Prof 526-2085



Team Dallas PO 190869/75219 520-4501
Ten Percent Youth 521·2093
TGRA- Dallas PO 191168/75219 tqra.orq
n Legend (TI GLBTEmployees) 480-2800
TNL Ladies Bowling 927-6194
Turtle CreekChorale PO 190137/75219 526-3214
Turtle CreekChorale AIDS Fund PO 190409/75219
United Court/Lone Star Empire dallascourt.org
VisitingNu rseAssoc 1440W. Mockingbi rd689-0000
WhiteRockCCFriendsMinlstry 93S3Gariand 324-1193
Women's Chorusof Dallas 520-7828
You Are Not Alone 521-5342x1734
Youth First Texas (Ages 14-22) 879-0400

Dallas Restaurants
Black-EyedPea 3857 cedar Springs
Buli Cafe 3908 Cedar SprIngs
cafe Brazil 2221 Abrams
cafe Brazil 3847 Cedar Springs
Hunky's 4000 Cedar Springs
Marco Italian 4000 Cedar Springs
Panda's 3917 Cedar Springs

Dallas Travel Agencies (Ae: 214)
www.GayribbeanCruises.com 303-1924
Pride Travel 3626 N. HaU,# 406 559-0881

Galveston Clubs (AC: 409)
3rd Coast Beach Bar 3102 Seawall Blvd
G.arza'sKen-Tiki 315 Tremont
Pink Dolphin 904 Ave M
Robert's Lafitte 2501 Ave Q
Undercurrent 2409 Market

Galveston organizations (Ae: 409)
AID5CoalitlonCoastarrexas 1401 39th St 763-2437

Groesbeck Accommodations (Ae: 254)
RalnbOwRanchCampgroundsl162LCR 800.729-8484

Houston Accommodations (A/C: 713)
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett 522-5224
The Montrose Inn 408 Avondale 520-0206

521-4580
528-5410
826-9522
461-8762
522-1212
526-3636
528-3818

Houston Adult Theatres
Executive Video 14002 NW Freeway 462~5152

Houston Businesses (A/C 713)
Blackhawk Leather 715 Fairview 713-leather
Male UWear 415 Westheimer #104 527-8499
QueerAssGear queerassgear@houston.rr.com

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 713)
Denison Club (AC: 903) Bering Memorial 1440 Harold 526-1017

GoodTime Lounge 2520 Hwy. 91 North 463-6086 Dignity Houston 2515 Waugh 880-2872
Resurrection MCC 2025 W. 11th St 861-9149

Desdemona Accommodations (AC: 254)
Crossroadscampgrounds 1409 CR495 758-2788

EI Paso Businesses (AC: 915)
Gallery 216 2165. Ochoa 533-6055
Generation Q 301 S.Ochoa/216 5 Ochoa 533-6055
The Empty Va,e 504 N. Stanton 833-6407

va-va's 2603 N. Stanton

MCC
EI Paso Churches (AC: 915)

900 Chelsea 591-4155

EI Paso Clubs (AC: 915)
Briar Patch 508 N. Stanton
Club 101 500 San Francisco
New Old Plantation 301 S. Ochoa
San Antonio Mining Co 800 E.SanAntonio
The Whatever Lounge 701 E. Paisano
Toolbox 506 N Stanton

EI Paso Organizations (AC: 915)
ACLU 2110 E. Yandell 351-1618
AID5 Project EI Paso 532-6467
Anti-Violence Project216 S, Ochoa avp@lambda.org
Center on Family Violence 2121
GLBTCOmmunityCenter 216 S. Ochoa 350-GAYS
P-FLAG 4924 Marie Tobin 751·9046

EI Paso Restaurants (AC: 915)
CafeWest 7933 N. Mesa, ste 1 833-5600
Lumenbrite cafe 217 N. Stanton 838-1015
Singapore Cafe 4120 N. Mesa 533-2889
Tejascafe 204 Mills 532-8411

Ft. Worth Churches (AC: 817)
Agape MCC 4615 SE Loop 820 535-5002
Angel of Hope Christian Church 901 Page 920-7767
CelebrationCommChurch908Pennsylvania 335-3222

R. Worth Clubs (AC: 817)
Best Friends 2620 E. Lancaster
Changes 2637 E. Lancaster
CrossroadsLounge 515 S. Jennings
Stampede Ft. Worth 621 Hemphill

Ft. Worth Organizations (AC: 817)
AIDS InterfaithNetworkBOl W. Magnolia 923-2800
AIDS Outreach Center 801 W. Connon 335-1994
Cowtownt.eatbermen.com P034943
Fort Worth Men's Chorus fwmc.org 731-7878
GayTeen Project 334-0203
Imperial Court de Ft. Worth/Arlington PO365/76101
NorthCentralTXHIVPlanntngCouncil notexasaids.com
PFLAG PO 8279/76124 428-2329
PositiveVoicesCoalition908 Pennsylvania 321-4742
QCinemagayfilmfest 817~462-336B qcinema.org
RaInbowRollersBowlingLeague 540-0303
Stonewall Democrats PO 185363/76181 913-8743
TarrantCountyGayPrideWeekAssoc tcgpwa.org
Tarrant County Lesbian & GayAlliance 877-5544
TrinityRiverBears trinityriverbears.com

Galveston Accommodations (Ae: 409)
Island Jewel B&B 1725 Ave M 763-5395
lost BayouGuestHouse 1607Avenue L 770-0688

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
Creative life Spiritual Ctr 5326 Spring-Steubner
350 5157

544-YAYA

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611 Hyde Park Pub 611 Hyde Park
Amnesia 5750 Chimney Rock
Bartlnl 1318 Westheimer
BrazosRiver Bottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100 westheimer
Club 1415 1415 california
Club 69 6121 Hillcroit
Club Big Yo 6305 Skyline
Club Eve 2209 Richmond
COUSins 817 Fairview
Crystal 59 South at Hillcroft
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205 Richmond
E/l's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100 Westheimer
Guava lamp 570 Waugh
JR's 808 Pacific
Jeffries 710 paCific
La Academia 5829 Gessner
Mango Lounge 5750 Chimney Rock
Mary's 1022 Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419 Richmond
Montrose Mining COmpany 80S Pacific
New Barn 1100 westteimer
Rich's 2401 san Jacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
South Beach 810 Pacitk
Tony's Corner Pocket817 W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

577-9555
544-2101
533-6055
533-9516
533-0215
351-1896

Houston Clubs (A/C: 281)
Amazonia 11449 145
Rainbow Room 527 Barren Springs
Space 5322 Glenmont

534-2280
413-2332 Houston Clubs (A/C: 936)
332-0071 RanchHili Saloon 24704 1-45N, #103
335-0196

526-7070
660-7310
526-2271
528-9192
523-7217
522-7066

832-891-2241
953-0268
545-4574
528-9204
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
521-2519
529-3447
557-0809
660-7310
527-9669
521-0123
520-8446
529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792
529-S0BE
571-7870
681-4101

Houston Fitness Centers (A/C: 713)
Club Houston 2205 Fannin 6594998
Fitness Exchange 4040 Milam 524·9932
Midtowne Spa 3100 Fannin 522-2379

Houston Organizations (A/C: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202 Weslayan Anne623-6796
American Veterans for Equal Rights PO 667135
Astra Rainbow Alliance of the Deaf PO 66136
Gay& Lesbian 5witchboand 701 Richmond 529-3211
Gay Fathers/Fathers First PO 981053 782-5414
GayMen's Chorus PO 541004/77254 521-7464
GLBT Chamber of Commerce PO 6612 9523-7576
Gulf CoastArchive & Museumof GlBT 2507 capitol
Gay& Lesbian Film Festival 300 Montrose, Ste 207
Gay & Lesbian Parents hglp@hglp.org
Gay & Lesbian Political Caucus PO 66664 521-1000
HATCH 701 Richmond 529-3590
Houston Lesbian & Gay Community Ctr; 524~3818
Krewe of Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
MontroseMotorcyc1e Ridingwww.montrosemrc.org

765-6911
765-5805
621-1808
765-9092
750-8571

PFLAG PO 66834/77266 467-3524
Pride Houston PO 66071/77266 529-6979
Stonewall Democrats PO540111/77254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCOmmlssion3400Montrose522·0636

San Antonio Accommodations (A/C 210)
Arbor House Suites Bed and Breakfast 109
Arciniega 472·2005
Beauregard House B&B 215 Beauregard 222·9338
The Painted Lady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
The Victorian Lady B & B 421 Howard St 224·2524

San Antonio Businesses (A/C 210)
BlackHawk Leather 1402 N, Main 713·LEATHER
Cane'BeliaSpa226 7N.W.MllitaryHwy# 117524-9888
EncoreVideo.com 1031 NELocp 410 821-5345
EncoreUniversa!Video2935Pat Booker Rd 659-7131
On Main Off Main 120 W Mistletoe Ave 737-2323
Q SanAntonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
Zebra' 1608 N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (A/C: 210)
Dignity PO 12544/78212 340-2230
MCC 611 E. Myrtle 472-3597
River City Living Church 202 Holland Ave 822-1121

San Antonio Clubs (A/C: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro 733-3365
Annex 330 San Pedro 223·6957
Bermuda Triangle 119 EI Mia 342-2276
Bonham Exchange411 Bonham 271-3811
Boss 1006 VFW Blvd 534-6600
Brenda's81 Bar 7811 New Old Laredo Hwy 927-2337
Cobalt 2022 McCullough 734-2244
Electric COmpany 820 San Pedro 212-6635
Essence 1010 N. Main 226-2300
Heat 1500 N. Main 227-2600
Pegasus 1402 N. Main 299-4222
Petticoat Junction 1818 N. Main 732-0333
Saint 1430 N. Main 225-7330
SilverDollarSaloon 1418 N. Main 227-2623
Sparks 8011 Webbles 599-3225
The One-o-Six 106 Pershing. 820-0906

San Antonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
ExecutiveHealth Clubs 402 Austin 299·1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,lnc. 827E.Elmira 223-2177

260-9885
872-0215
451-2094

San Antonio Healthcare
BromleyMedicaiGroup3202San PedroAve. 732-5100

San Antonio Organizations (A/C: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N, Leona 358·9995
Alamo City Men's Chorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alcoholics Anonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRlghtsPO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W. Cypress 212-2266
Bullfrog BenevolenceFund 202 Holland Ave822-1121
casey Family Programs 2840 Babcock 616-0813xl11
EsperanzaPeace /Justice 922 San Pedro 228-{)201
Gay Fiesta 1935 Budding Blvd 402-4031
G.D.L.S.A 488-2610
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227·6541
Hope Action CoreAgency 132 W Grayson 224-7330
Imperial Court-Alamo Empire PO 120123 288-3520
MetropolitonHealthDistrict 322W.COmmerce207-B830
P-FLAG PO33191/78265 255·2383
PositiveOutlook 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106
Prldefest PO 12622/78212 601-5243
SAGLParents PO 15094/78212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson225·4715
SanAntonio Gender Foundatlon 223.-6106
TGRA PO 780188/78278
Thel0TreeChallenge 10tree@satx.rr.com
Youth United to Help (YU-rn) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

San Antonio Organization (A/C: 830)
San Antonio PrimeTimers PO 13693/78213 980-8744

441-6426

San Antonio Restaurants
Condlelight Coffeehouse3011 N. 51. Mary's 738.0099
Lulu's Bakery & Cafe 918 N Main Ave 222-9422
MadHatters TeaHousecafe320 Beauregand212-4832
Timo's COffeeHouse 2021 San Pedro 733.8049
W.D. Deli 3123 Broadway St 828-2322

San Antonio Salons
Fon, Salon 7460 callaghan Rd 5te 108 979-8100
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700

Soutll Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

1WT Magazine provides this guide free of charge to our
readers. To update the Information In our guIde, emeu
twtmagazine@aol,com . The Guide was last updated on
March 2, 2007.

General Businesses

1-800-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

MODELS/ESCORTS

SKYLANE APARTMENTS

I -I

I_I

Move in Today!
~-~~



Classilieds
Help Wanted

San Antonio

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEPTISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY

JeniSpring
Heeling Sole Barefoot MassageTherapy

210-623-0026
www.heelingsole.com

MT# 047987
Dallas/Ft. Worth

Paddy Cake, Paddy Cake Baker's Man
Come Get a Massage As Fast As You Can!

Some Like it Hard, Some Like it Long
If You Think I'm Sexy, I'll Even Wear My Thong!

Robert 469-438-8943
MT# 025896

n:t:~l. I~t:

Tony's Corner Pocket

Tony's is looking to hire
bartenders, barbacks,

floor staff, and security.
Applicants may apply in person

PHONE CALLS
ARE NOT ACCEPTED.

Tony's
Corner Pocket

817 W Dallas Street
Houston, Texas

General Business

GREAT NEWS! NEW PRODUCTS FOR 2007-
Premium GBi Mutt DVOs -

GayPride Items-
'axx63Prooucts-

IbnblwVicko8tGifts-S¥lJintonio·rx -¥t.·st~~pt •.•.




